Heat transfer and limiting physiological criteria
as a basis for the setting of heat stress limits*
by J. M. STEWARTt,

M.Se. (Eng.), B.Se. (Eng.)

SYNOPSIS
Although the incidence of heat stroke in South African gold mines is small, work continues on its reduction.
This paper proposes limits of heat stress that are applicable to South African underground conditions, with the
warning that they should not be extrapolated to other situations without careful consideration having first been
given to their limitations. These limits of heat stress take physical and physiological considerations into account, and
they correspond to there being a 10-6 risk of an essentially nude man developing a rectal temperature in excess
of 40°C.
It is recommended that further work should be undertaken on the development of equations for the calculation
of the heat transfer from clothed men, the derivation of equations that quantify the physiological conductance and
sweat rate response of humans, and on establishing the frequency distributions that describe variations in rectal
temperature response between individuals in different types of environment.
SAMEVATTING
Hoewel die voorkoms van hittesteek in die Suid-Afrikaanse goudmyne laag is, word daar steeds aan die vermindering daarvan gewerk.
Hierdie referaat stel perke vir hittedruk voor, wat op Suid-Afrikaanse ondergrondse toestande van toepassing is.
met die waarskuwing dat hulle nie sonder sorgvuldige voorafgaande oorweging van hul beperkings, na ander
situasies geekstrapoleer moet word nie. Hierdie perke van hittedruk neem fisiese en fisiologiese faktore in aanmerking en kom ooreen in soverre daar 'n 10-6 risiko vir 'n hoofsaaklike naak man bestaan, om 'n rektale temperatuur oor 40°C te ontwikkel.
Daar word aanbeveel dat verdere werk gedoen moet word in verband met die ontwikkeling van vergelykings vir
die berekening van die hitteoordrag vanaf geklede manne, die afleiding van vergelykings wat die fisiologi~se konduktansie en sweettemporesponsie
van mense kwantifiseer, en om frekwensieverdelings variasies in die rektaletemperatuurresponsie tussen individue in verskille!lde soorte omgewings beskryf

Introduction
The incidence of heat st,roke in the South African goldmining industry is today small (less than I in 107 shifts
worked). Acclimatization
and selection procedures have
been developed and applied throughout
the industry,
underground working conditions have been (and are still
being) improved, and personnel are to-day made more
aware of heat stress and its consequences
than ever
before. Although these actions have over the years
brought about a steady reduction in the incidence of heat
stroke (Fig. 1), the small incidence of heat stroke that
persists indicates that heat stress is still a problem. This
realization provided the stimulus for the work presented
in this paper, which has as its primary objective the
development
of reliable limits of heat stress for men
working in South African gold mines.
In keeping with recent trends3, 4, the approach followed in this paper is based on the physical principles of
heat transfer. Detailed studies5-11 have been made of the
heat transfer from humans, and certain of the results
form an important aspect of this paper.
Calculation

of Heat

Transfer

When men are exposed to hot humid conditions, they
usually wear as little clothing as practically possible.
(In the South African gold-mining industry, the mini-
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mum permitted clothing comprises boots, trousers, and
a hard hat.) Consideration is therefore given to the equations for the calculation
of radiant,
convective,
and
evaporative heat transfer from an essentially nude man.
The symbols are defined in the nomenclature (at the end
of the paper).
Transfer of Radiant Heat
The appropriate equation is
R=frhr(ts-tr)
(1)
The view factor for a typical posture adopted by men
working underground, ft, was determined by the use of a
djrect photometric
technique6,12,
as being 0,75. An
accurate expression for the coefficient of radiant heat
transfer, hr, can be deduced from first principles, and is
as follows:
hr = 4,61 (1 + (tr+ts)f546)3 . . . . . . . .,
(2)
In mining conditions, the mean radiant temperature,
tt, is usually in the range 25 to 35°C (77 to 95°F), while
the skin temperature,
tB, is usually between 34 and 37°C
(93 and 99°F). As such, the transfer of radiant heat from
men working underground
can be calculated to within
5 per cent from the following equation:
R=4,93(ts-tr)
(3)
Transfer of Convective Heat
The basic equation for the calculation of convectiveheat transfer is
C=hc(ts-ta)
(4)
Experiments were conducted on two miners of average
size and, guided by an analysis of heat transfer from a
number of cylinders configured to approximate
the
human shape, the following equation was derived 7,5,8 :
C = 0,608 PO,6 VO,6 (tg -la) . . . . . . . . . . (5)
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The limitations
of equation (5) are discussed bricfly
below.
Body Size. An analysis of the (~ylinder model has shown
that equation (5) could under-estimate
U by up to 20 per
cent for exceptionally small men and over-estimate () by
up to 15 per cent for very large men. However, an anthropometric survey of Blaek ~outh Afriean miners]3 inchcates that equation (I)) should be aeeurate to within
10 per cent when applied to these men.
Air Temperature.
It has been shownH that (,quation
(5) will over-estimate
eonveetive heat transfer, C, by
as much as 40 per cent in am bi(mt eonditions belm\25°C (77°F) dry-Imlh temperature.
This decrease in heat
transfer is due to the df(,ct of a noll-uniform skin temperature on hc, the coefficient of convective heat transf('f'
H,14. However, since skin temTwrature is relatively uniform in most heat-stress situations (la?: 21)°C), this limitation does not apply to the use of equation (5) in the
present work.
Clothing and jJo8turp. Apart fr';)m the minimum
requirement
mentioned mu'lier, the type and extent of
the clothing worn in ~outh African gold mines arc not
controlled. However, it f()llows that added clothing will
dec['(,ase the rate of Iwat tram.;/!,r, as will the adoption of
an excessivel.v cnlmTwll posture. Lt is believed that
equation (I)) is valid for the typical postures adopted
.
underground.
Body Movemnlls.
Body moVlmwnts are known to
affect the transfer of convective heat, hut past work on
results of uncertain
the suhje{,t15, 11; has produced
meaning9. For a hettPr quantitative
appreeiation of this
effeet, direct measun'ments
of convective heat tranl,fer
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Fig. 2 - Effect of body movements (block
transfer of convective heat from nude men.

stepping)

on the

were made on a single nude subjeet standing at rest, and
on the same subject performing a block-stepping task at
two ratcs, namely 12 and 24 steps per minuk9. The
results obtained
from these experiments
yielded the
el1\'ves given in Fig. 2, which shows clearly that the effect
of hody movements can he considerable, particularly at
Iow wind speeds. It was found that the body movements
that occur at 12 and 24 steps per minute ean he regarded
as being equivalent to an increasc in wind speed of 0,3
and 0,7 m/s respectively. In view of the work of others
15-19and the many different types of body motion that
are pm;;sible, the corrections given in Tahle I are recommended.
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Tran8fer of Evaporative Heat
The transfer of evaporative heat from essentially nude.
humans can be calculated from either of the following
two equations:
. . . . . .
. . . . . (6)
E = whe (Ps -Fa).
or
E=fLs>"Sr.
(7)
Where a man ha." a completely
wet skin surfaee,
equation (6) is particularly convenient, since w = I and
the coefficient he can he evaluated from the Colburn
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/curves are

analogy between heat and mass transfers,2O, which yields

1.0

. . . . . . . . . . (8)

he = 1587 hcPf(P-pa)2.

0,8

The transfer of evaporative
heat from an essentially
nude man with a completely wet skin surface can therefore be calculated from the following equation:
Emax

=

965 (P1,6f(P-pa)2)

VO,6 (ps-pa).

(9)

It is now known that sweat begins to drip from the skin
surface before it is fully wet10,14,21. Clearly, sweat that
drips serves no cooling function and can therefore be interpreted as inefficient sweating. Kerslake14 investigated this
problem theoretically for the ease of a sweating cylinder
model of man, and found that the sweating and evaporative processes could be represented by the curve shown in
Fig. 3. This curve suggests that sweat will begin to drip
from the skin surface when it is about 46 per cent wet
with sweat, and that sweat must be over-produced
by
70 per cent for a completely wet skin surface to be
attained.
In an investigation
of the validity of Kerslake's
model, experiments
were conducted
on a nude manexposed to a range of hot, humid conditions1°. The transfer of radiant and convective heat was measured directly,
and the sweat rate was determined from measurements
of mass. The sweat that dripped was collected under an
oil film, and the rate of dripped sweat was measured
volumetrically.
The data gathered in these experiments
were then used in plotting the experimental
points
shown in Fig. 3. Although there is some scatter in these
points, the agreement between the plotted points and the
curve shown is considered to be sufficient to warrant the
adoption of this curve for the calculation of evaporative
heat transfer from nude men.
The following equations
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Fig. 3 - Comparison of the results predicted from an analysis of
sweat dripping from a cylinder with the results obtained from
experiments In which a nude man was exposed to various hot,
humid conditions.

Cooling

Power

The concept of cooling power is simply that a given
environment is considered to have a given ability to cool
a man; the rate of cooling experienced by the man is
called the cooling power of the environment,
GP. With
reference to Fig. 4 it follows that
GP=R+G+E+Q
(13)
Since respiratory heat exchange, Q, is generally less than
5 per cent of GP in hot conditions, it can be omitted from

COOLING POWER OF
ENVIRONMENT

METABOLIC HEAT
PRODUCTION

apply1°, 11:

for ASr ~ 0,46

. . . . . . . . . . (10)

E = ASr;

metabolic energy M
production

for 0,46 ~ ASrfEmax ~ 1,7
0,4127(ASrfEmax-0,46)1,168,

.(ll)

for A SrfEmax > 1,7
E = Emax.

pOints for nude man

1,0

0,5

I"

E=ASre

x

full skin wettedness

0.2

. . . . . . . . . . . (12)

The various equations of heat transfer presented above
are fundamental
to the concept of cooling power that
forms the basis of the limits of heat stress proposed below.
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TEMPERATURE

°C

- Limits of mean skin temperature at which there is a 10- 6
risk that the rectal temperature of an acclimatized man will
exceed 40°C or 104°F (scaiesunderfined as explained in the
text)
Fig. 8
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equation (13) without serious effect. Howen'r, equation
(13) and the equations presented earlier for R, G, and E
show that GP does not depend on the environment alone,
but also on two paramcters that arc under physiological
control (i.e., skin temperature,
Is, and sweat rate, Sr, 01'
skin wettedness,
w). This leads to the key issue underlying the use of cooling powcr in the sctting of heat
stress limits, namely thc selcction of limit values for the
parameters ts and 8r (or w). ]f the values selccted for
these parameters arc the maximum that can occur at a
safe levcl of body tempcrature, then it follows from Fig. 4
that, in hol condilions, the environment can be considered
safe provided that
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (14)

GPmax;?-M-W.

The practical application of cquation (14) hingcs on
the development of a rational procedure for the selection
of limit values for the physiological parameters
upon
which GPmax depends.

Limiting
Safe Maximum

Physiological

Criteria

Reclal Temperature

In the development of heat stress limits for gold mines,
a safe rectal temperature
can be regarded as that tcmperature at which there is a negligible chance of a man
suffering heat stroke. For {)bvious reasons this temperature cannot be established by experiment. Neverthelcss,
Fig. 5 gives good reason to suggest that a rectal tcmperature of 40°C (104°F) should serve as a suitable upper
limit. Although some men can safely tolerate a rectal
temperature
of more than 40°C Fig. 5 shows a victim of
heat stroke with a rectal temperature
as IowaI' 39,5°C
(103°F). Even when allowance is made for a considcrable
delay between the onset of heat stroke and the first
measurement
of rectal temperature,
Fig. 5 counscls
against the adoption of a higher rectal temperature
as
the upper limit. However, in the light offuture experience
it may be necessary, or advantageous,
to revise this
value.
The question that arises now is the relation of this upper
limit of rectal temperature
to the physiological parameters that directly dctcrmine
GPmax for any givcn
environment.
This problem has becn considcred in
detail8but
with limited success; in particular, thc selection of a limit value for sweat rate was found to be
unpractical because of the dependence of sweat rate on
skin wettedness, and hence the environment.
Howevcr,
for men who have a completely wet skin surfaee, the
selection of a limit value for Sr does not arise (cquation
(9)); the problcm is reduced to the selection of a limit
value for Is.
Assumption of a Completely Wet Skin Surface
In previous attempts at the calculation of GPmax, the
assumption of a completely wet skin surface (w=l) was
made without reference to data such as those presentcd in
Fig. 3. This figure demonstrates
that an essentially

nude man attains a completely wet skin surface only in
those situations in which his production of sweat eJ'ceeds
the rate at whic'h it c\'aporates by a factor of 1,7. In this
fC'gard, an analysis of published data for sweat rate22
shows that. the assumption
of /1'= 1 is valid only for
essentially nude, heal-acclimalized /lie/I working in hot,
very humid conditions (as in South African gold mines).

Relalionship

belween Rectal and 31ean Skin Temperature

The form of the relationship between rectal and mean
skin temperatures
is shown in Fig. n. This diagram can
be deduced cither from an analysis of the heat transfer
from thc body interior to the skin surface23, or dircctly
from publishcd data, as explained elsewhere8. For the
purpose of the prescnt discussion, the curn,s shown in
Fig. (j were drawn to represent the avcrage relationship
between Ire and Is for heat-aedimatized
South African
miners. Fig. (j demonstrates an important point of prineiple; it shows dearly that a rcetal temperaturc
of 40°C
oceurs at a unique value of mean skin temperature
for
eaeh rate of metabolie heat generation.
In prcvious
attempts21, 25 at the ealculation of CPmax, a single value
of mean skin tempcrature was used for all rates of mctabolie hcat production, but the error of this assumption is
now evident.
In the region where Ire remains esscntially constant, an
increased flow of skin blood is able to eompensate for the
effect of an increase in Is. Therefore, in this region, the
thermoregulatory
system is able to pl'Oteet thc man
from heat stress. However, a point is eventually reached at
which the flow of blood to the skin cannot be increased any
further, and Ire and Is then rise at the same rate. In this
region, the hody temperature of a man with a completely
wet skin surface is determined entirely by the environment and by his rate of metabolic heat production,
eontrol of thesc parameters
is
111 W, and appropriate
therefore necessary if a dangerous situation
is to be
avoidcd.
-

I"arialions

between

Individuals

Accounting
for variations
in heat tolerance between
individuals is an issue of fundamental importance. It was
of
shown recentlyl, 26 that the rectal temperatures
acclimatized
men exposed to a single combination
of
work rate and environment
could vary considerably
from individual to individual. This is shown in Fig. 7.
ft follows from Fig. 7 that the procedure used in the
selection of a limit for ts (Fig. 6) should take into account
the substantial
differences in heat tolerance that may
occur between individuals. Accordingly, Fig. 8 shows how
limits of ts can be selected so that they correspond to a
one-in-a-million (10-6) risk that the rectal temperature of
an acdimatized man will exceed 40°C (104°F). Fortunately, data published by Wyndham and Heyns26 can be
used for the derivation of limits of ts that have this interpretation.
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Limits of Mean Skin Temperature
Having established that the distribution of rectal temperature can be represented by a three-parameter
lognormal distribution
(Fig. 7). Wyndham
and Heyns26
analysed the data gathered in experiments
in which
smaller samples of men had been exposed to a range of
saturated
environments
at five different work rates.
Their analysis gave rise to Fig. 9.

close to being saturated, the difference between the wetand dry-bulb temperatures
being typically 2°C (3,6°F).
Another feature of underground
environments
is that,
although virgin-rock temperatures
may be high the
wetting-down procedures after blasting soon reduce the
temperature
of the rock face to a value close to that of
the dry-bulb temperature.
Thus, a typical gold-mining
environment has the following characteristics27:

PROBABILITY
LEVELS

tr

=

ta = twb+2°C

. . . . . . . . . . . .

(15)

In addition, the assumption of a constant atmospheric
pressure at 100 kPa (750 mm Hg) is usual andjustifiable27.
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Since one can work backwards from values of modified
effective temperature
to the actual experimental
conditions used, the heat balance equation can be used for the
calculation of the values of mean skin temperature
at
which there is a 10-6 risk that the fourth-hour
rectal
temperature
of an acclimatized
man will exceed 40°C
(104°F). These values of mean skin temperature
are
plotted
against
metabolic
heat production
in Fig.
10. In the calculation of these values, a completely wet
skin surface was assumed, as was a state of thermal
equilibrium. The effect of body movements (block stepping) was taken into account, the value of fr for men
performing a block-stepping task was taken as 0,84, and
the coefficient of convective heat transfer for a Black
miner of average size was used.
The limits of mean skin temperature
given in Fig. 10
can be used for the formulation of heat-stress limits for
heat"acclimatized
men working .in South African gold
mines.

Limits of Heat Stress for Heat-acclimatized

Men

Tables of Cooling Power - A-Scale
By the use of equations (3), (5), and (10) for R, C, andE
respectively, and of the values of ts plotted in Fig. 10,
values can be calculated for CPmax, given only wind
speed and wet-bulb
temperature.
These values are
presented graphically in Fig. II (ltnd are available in
tabular form from the author). To indicate that these
values of cooling power are applicable only to essentially
nude, heat-acclimatized
men working in typical goldmining conditions, they are designated the A-scale of
cooling power, CP A. The use and interpretation
of these

values in practice are as follows. For an essentially nude,
heat-acclimatized
man working steadily
in
mining environment for several hours,
(a) if his rate of metabolic heat production
the cooling power of the environment,
potentially dangerous situation exists;
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(b)

(c)

if the cooling power equals his rate of metabolic
heat production, then there is a 10-6 risk that his
rectal temperature
will exceed 40°C, and
if the cooling power of the environment exceeds
his rate of metabolic heat production, then there
is a negligible chance that he will suffer heat
stroke.

Grading of Mining

Limits

of Heat

Stress

for Unacclimatized

Men

Consideration is now given to the possibility that the
findings of Wyndham and Heyns26 on essentially nude
unacclimatized
men can be used as a basis for setting
heat stress limits analogous to those proposed above
for heat-acclimatized
men. The pertinent
graph from
their work is given in Fig. 12.

Tasks

The use of the cooling power values in practice requires a realistic grading of the mining tasks into a limited number of work rate categories. Measurements of the
metabolic heat produced on various tasks28. 29 form the
basis of Table H.

300
TABLE II
MINING

TASKS

GRADED

ACCORDING
HEAT

Light work
(M~ W)115 W/m"
Winch operation
Sweeping
Fitting

TO

THE

RATES

OF

METABOLIC

PRODUCTION

Moderate
work
(M~ W)180 W/m"
Building
ventilation
walls
Operating
box holes
Building roof supports
Drilling
Activities
of team
leaders

Hard work
(M~ W)280 W/m"
Shovelling
rock
Pushing

a::
'"
0
~

ore cars

u
a::
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200
C\J
E

~

Body Movements

of M en Working

Underground

Unlike the situation in block stepping, the performance
of hard work does not necessarily mean that the men
engage in body movements that are greater that those
of a man performing light work. For this reason it has
been assumed that the body movements associated with
all underground
tasks are equivalent to an increase in
the measured wind speed of 0,3 m/s (60 ft/min). This
correction is taken into account in the tables of cooling
power and in Fig. H.
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- - - - - - wel kala readings (mcal/cm2s)
The Wet-Kata Thermometer
For many years the wet-kata thermometer3O has been
used in the South African gold mines for the measurec
ment of the heat stress of underground
environments.
However, the use of the instrument has lacked a sound
basis, and the interpretation
of wet-kata readings has
therefore been uncertain. In this regard, the good correlation between the wet-kata readings and cooling power
values shown in Fig. H is of considerable significance.
It means that, in practice, wet-kata readings and A-scale
values of cooling power are interchangeable,
and from
Fig. H it is apparent that minimum wet-kata readings
of 4,5,7 and 12 would be necessary for the performance
of light, moderate, and hard work respectively.

0

25
WET-BULB

30
TEMPERATURE

35
DC

Fig. 11 - Cooling power (A-scale) as a function of wet-bulb
temperature and wind speed (the situation Is safe when the
cooling power of the environment exceeds the work rate of the
men)
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Unfortunately,
Fig. 12 cannot be used to determine limits of both ts and 8r (or w). For this
reason, the limits of heat stress developed below an:
based on the direct application of Fig. 12 to typical goldmining conditions.
Although this lae:ks the physical
basis of eithcr the cooling power eone(:pt or the approaeh
recommended
later, it is considered justifi(:d in the
present case siIH:e the data used in tl](' deri\'ation of Fig,
12 were gathered in experiments in whieh the eonditions
were very similar to those f<mnd in South Afriean gold
mines. The two types of en vironnwnt differ only in
respeet of atmospheric
pn:ssun: and the d(:pr(:s",ion of
the wet-bull> temperature
below the: dry-bulb temperature, tlwse being HI) kl'a (fi;{H mm Hg) and ooe (O°F) in
the experiments
and WO kl'a (71)0 mm Hg) and 2°C
3,(j°F) underground.
Howe\'<:r, it has b<:<:nshown elsewh<:re27 that th<: (-ffed of th<:se diff<:n:nees is not important. The extrapolation
of Fig, 12 to other types of
en \'ironnwnt is, howen:r, an entirely different matter,
but this issue is diseussed later.
The Coolinf/}'moer

Conce/lt

Sinee the ('ooling power eoneept has a dear interpretation both physieally and physiologie:ally, the limits of
heat stress d<:firwd by Fig, 12 are presented in the form of
eooling power values, in aeeonlanee with the arguments
and proeedun:s d(:se:ribed b(:low,
As shown in Fig, 12, tl](' lO-n and 10-3 risks of an
unaeelimatiwd
man den:loping
a fourth-hour
rectal
temperature of more than 40°C occurs at modified !'ffee-

tive temperatures
of 33,4 and 34,O°C (92,1 and 93,2°F)
respeetiw:ly. As shown in the table of modified effective
temperature published by Wyndham and Heyns26, these
\'11lues of modified effective temperature
occur at the
eom binations of metabolic rate and effective temperature
d(:fin<:<1by the two curves given in Fig. 13.
Interpreted differently, these values of metabolic rate
ae.tually define thc maximum
eooling power of the
PIl\'ironment, This follows dircctly from the Iwat balance
equation for the human body (Fig. 4), i.e.,
M

-

W -Q-8

. . . . . . (16)

= R+C+E.

Regarding
this equation,
W = 0 (bloek
(J< < M (saturated,
hot environments),
and
p(:riments of four-hour duration), equation
that the limit values of metabolic rate plotted
ean be interpreted
as values of CPmax.

stepping),
8~O (ex(16) shows
in Fig. 13

Table8 of Cooling Power - B-Scale
In terms of this equivalence,
but for typical goldmining environments
only, Fig. 13 and the effective
temperature
nomogram can be used in the establishm<:nt of the value of M, and hence CPmax, that is associated
with any given
combination
of wet-bulb
tcmpcrature and wind speed. This was done for the 10-6
eurve of Fig. 13, and the results are presented graphically
in Fig. 14. (The results are available in tabular form
from the author). To distinguish between these values of
cooling power and those developed earlier for aeclima300
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Fig. 13 - Combinations of limiting metabolic rate and effective
temperature according to two probability criteria.
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tized men, they are designated the B-scale of cooling
power, OPE. As before, these values can be interpreted
as limits of heat stress, hut in this case they are for
essentially nude ullacclimafizpd men working in typical
gold-mining environments.
In the calculation of these values of cooling power, it
was necessary for account to he taken of the fact that
the resulis of Wyndham and Heyns26 arc for men performing a block-stepping
procedure,
whereas these
values arc to he applied to men working underground.
The wind speed was thereforc adjusted according to the
metabolic
rate, the adjustment
being based on the
assumption that the effect of body movements for a man
generating hent at rates of 120 W(m2 and 280 W(m2 (103
and 240 kcal(h,m2) is equivalent to an increase in the
wind speed of 0,3 and 0,7 m(s respectively. On this basis,
and for reasons explained e,arlier, all the values were
corrected to allow for a 0,3 'm(s (60 ft(min) effect of body
movements on wind speed.
The Wet-kata Thermometer
Abo shown in Fig. 14 are lines of constant wet-kata
readings. In comparison with the graph for acclimatized
men (Fig. 11), Fig. 14 shows the correlation between the
cooling power for unacclimatized men and the wet-kata
reading to depend somewhat more on wind speed. As such
wet-kata readings do not serve quite so well as a measure
of heat stress for unacclimatized men. Nevertheless, Fig.
14 shows that minimum wet-kata readings of 9 and 16
would adequately
ensure the safety of unaeclimatized
men performing Ilght and moderate work respectively.
Practical Implications

for South African

years pursued the development
of an ideal heat stress
index. During this period, a great many indexes were
proposed, but they all have limitations, as discussed and
emphasized in various review articles21, 33. In particular,
the danger inherent in the use of the indexeR aR a basis
for the extrapolation
of physiological re..;nlts from one
type of environment
to another has been effectively
demonRtrated hy WenzeJ33. It is for thiR reason that the
informatiol) embodied in Fig. 11 was applied to mining
environments
hy use of the heat transfer equations
rather than hy the simple procedure of extrapolation
that was applied to Fig. 14. Indirectly these arguments
lead to the conelusion that, for the setting of heat Rtress
limits, the important requirement of an ideal heat stress
index is that it should correlate uniquely with reet-al
temperature in all eireumstarH'es. Fig, 15 shows how sHeh
an index could he used to lkfine an upper limit of heat
stress that, ideally, would taKe account of all eomhinations of clothing, environment,
and work rate,
Although various workers hase developed analytical
models of human thermoregulation,
whieh are aimed
primarily at the prediction of reetal temperature response
to any given eomhination of eIothing, en\'ironment,
and
work ratell, 34-36, the use of predieted rectal temrwrature
as an ideal heat stress does not seem to ha\'e heen proposed. This possibility is eonsidl'red ncxt.
300

- - - - - - wet kata readings (mcal/cm2s)
<:
IT
0
?;

(lald Mines

A most important
implication of Fig. 14 is that, in
general, unacclimafized men should not he allowed to
perform hard work for long periods, even in mining
environments
with wet-hulb temperatures
as Iow as
25°C (77°F). The present work ,therefore
serves to
emphasize the importance of selection procedures based
on heat-tolerance
tests31 and on heat-acclimatization
proeedures32, hoth of which are applied extensively in
the South African gold-mining industry, where approximately 350000 men are acclimatized annually. However,
the present study suggests that consideration should he
given also to the development
of a practical procedure
for controlling
the work rate of unacclimatized
men
during their fir",t few weeks of work underground.
The
implementation
of an effective procedure for controlling
work 'rate, when combined with an efficient selection
procedure, would serve not only to protect the men but
very likely also to substantially
diminish the need for
the application of standard acclimatization
procedures.
A reduction in the application of these procedures would
he of eon;.;iderable advantage to the South African goldmining industry.
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Fig. 14 - Cooling power (B-scale) as a function of wet-bulb
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cooling power of the environment exceeds the work rate of the
men, the associated probability levelbeing 10 -6)
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Calculation

u.E~r_li~i~ ~ .!:.e~t~~~~e!:?~~ - - - - - -

Rectal Temperature

The rectal temperature
of a man in thermal equilibrium.
can be calculated from the system of equations given
below. (Their formulation
and solution have been considered in detail elsewhere8. 11.)

/
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Fig. 15 - Schematic repr..entatlon of rectal-temperature
retpon.. al a function of Ideal heat 'Itren
Index (Iealel
undefined al explained In the text).
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Sr=F2(w,tre,ts)

(18)
.(19)
(20)

Equation (17) is the heat balance equation for a man in
thermal equilibrium, equation (18) serves to define the
parameter K (physiological conductance), and equations
(19) and (20) indicate that both physiological conductance and sweat rate are unknown functions of three
parameters.
The parameter K is used to quantify variations in the
flow of blood in the skin25. Since this is one of the body's
major thermoregulatory
control mechanisms, the behaviour of K has been studied widely. A similar comment
applies to the study of human sweat rate. However, a
recent review8 of past work on the behaviour of these
two parameters has revealed that, in spite of all this
work, not enough is known to permit fully descriptive
expressions to be Wrluten for either K or Sr. It is recommenth'I, that a major effort should be made to establish these equations.

HOTDRY

Yin

K=F1(M,tre,ts).

. . . . . . (17)

~I~

-,I~-.J(f')

tlYP~"

possiblp
VOrlObilit
hot dry conditions

M - W -Q = K(tre-ts).

.

I-'~

~tle~

Q:

I

..

= R+O+E.

Practical Considerations
On the assumption that a predicted equilibrium rectal
temperature
can be calculated from equations like those
discussed above, the correlation between observed and
predicted mean equilibrium rectal temperature should be
linear and should coincide with the line of identity. This
is shown in Fig. 16, as are a number of frequency distributions, which have been included to show how variations between individuals would be taken into account.
Also shown in Fig. 16 is the way these frequency distributions establish an upper limit for the predicted mean
rectal temperature.
Once this upper limit has been established, the equations used to predict this temperature
can be used in the computation of the various combinations of environment,
clothing, and work rate at which
this limit value of mean rectal temperature
will occur.
Clearly, for any of these combinations,
the solution of
equations (17) to (20) would also permit the calculation
of CPmax, in which case tables and graphs that are
analogous in their interpretation
to those presented
above could be prepared.
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Thl' key to this pl'Ocedure lies therefore in till' development of
(a) RPliable heat-transfer equations for clothed men,
(h) fully descriptiw equations for K and 8r relating
to both acclimatized and unacclimatized men, and
(l') t he frequency distributions
shown schematically
in Fig, In for hoth acclimatized and unacclimatized men,
In regard to the last point. it should he noted that the
work of Wyndham and Heyns26 could be used in the
definition of limit" of meanJourth-hour
rectal temperatun', This is illustrated in Figs, Il and 14. In principle,
therefon'. equations (17) to (20) could be applied to
these limits of mean rectal temperaturl' to set heat stress
limits in genpral. However. in this regard an important
reservation must be made,

Lind established a critical value of effective temperature,
for each work rate, at which the man's rectal temperature
began to rise. This is illustrated in Fig, 17. The critical
values of effecti,'e temperature
established by Lind are
compared in Table III with those at which the risk of an
Unacclimatized man experieneing a reetal temperature
above 40°C (104°F) is either ]0-6 or 10-3, This table also
gives the limits proposed hy KIOSH. In formulating their
standard NI OSH modified t he limits proposed by Lind
in order to ensure that, at high work rates, not more than
{i per ('ent of the heat-exposed
men would de\'elop a
rpctal temperature in exces,.; of 38°C (100,4° F),

"aria'ions

,,-.

fud11'l'euIndivid1lal.~

In a situation of heat stress causing full skin wettedm'ss. it follows that variations in sweat ratp between
indi\'iduab
will hp of no consequence.
As such. the
freqUl'n('y distributions 'of rectal tpmperature
shown in
Fig. 10 would bp determined
largely by variations in.
physiological conductanc(>, This follows from equations
(17) to (20), Conversely, in vl'ry hot dry conditions, which
cause low le\'els of skin wettedness. it can he "ho~n that
variations in conduet.an,cp are of minimal importance.
and that thl' frl'(pwnc,v distributions would be determined
primarily by variations in sweat rate. It is therefore
coneludpd that different fr<~qlH>ncydistributions of rt'ctal
temppraturl'
arl' likely to Iw found for diffl'rent types of
erl\'ironmpnt.
This is illustratPd graphically in Fig, 10.
In thp absence of data on this point, the practical implication of tlw abm'e conclusion is that. notwithstanding
the use of an ideal hpat stress index. heat stress limits
devploppd in 011<'t,vpp of pnvironm(~nt ma,\' give misIpading rpsult" wl1<'n applipd in otl1<'r t,\'P(;S of t'nvironn1<'nt.
Discussion
Thert' is an undouhtpd
n'quirt'mpnt
for heat stress
limits that art' not only gerwral. hut that arp also relatively easy to apply in practice, Howpver. the work
presented here indicates that over-simplification
of what
is a complex prohlem could lead to dangerous consequpnees, In partipular. thp work discussed abovt' discourages
the extmpolation
of experimental
findings Iwcausp of
the inl,tdt'quacies of current heat stn~ss indexes, and
lJl'causp of tlw effect that different typps of I'nvironment
may have on tlIP variation of human reetal-tcmperaturc
respons(', These two eomml'nts are particularly re!pvant
to till' work of Lind37. which forms thl' basis of thl' heat
stress standards proposed hy the National Institutp of
Occupational Safety and Health. of tlw U ,S, Departmpnt
of Hpalth, Education and Welfare (N IOSH)3H, 39,
In a series of experiments involving a single nudp man
expospd to a range of environments at three work rates,

:'>8,~'

~:::,

- -- - - - t'm.,s proposed ~y L,ed
mo<JIf'ed !omIts propo,"~ hy Nlosh
to loke account of Ind" ,duol vorlOblll'y
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In the first instanee, a comparison of the data presented in this table' suggests that, at moderate and Iow
work ratPs, the limits proposed by both Lind and NIOSH
are unnecessary
cautions (and hence costly), in that
metal tern perature can still be ;tllowed to rise with safety,
Conversely, the data in this table suggest that the limits
by Lind and NIOHH for high work rates are associated
with a comparati\'ely
high risk that a man may develop
a dangerous level of body tcmperature,
In the light of
this comparison, and the clear physical and physiological
basis of the limits proposcd in this paper, it is suggested
that the critcria used hy Lind and N IOSH to set heatRtress limits have a doubtful interpretation.
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Finally it must also be emphasized that the range of
environments
used by Lind was necessarily limited (the
wind speed was not varied), and the generality implied
by Lind's use of the effective temperature index is therefore not justified. Because of the known shortcomings of
the effective temperature
index, and of the wet-bulb
globe-temperature
(WBGT) index used by NIOSH in their
establishment
of the limits discussed above39, it is concluded that, if either the Lind or NIOSH limits are
adopted, they should be applied with appropriate
caution.
Conclusions
The following important conclusions can be drawn.
(I) The limits of heat stress proposed in this paper are
applicable
to the South African gold-mining
situation;
they should not be extrapolated
to
other situations
without
careful consideration
having first been given to their limitations.
(2) The limits proposed have a clear physical and
physiological basis.
(3) In the setting of heat stress limits, consideration
must be given to the variability of human physiological response to heat stress.
(4) An analytical model for the prediction of mean
equilibrium rectal temperature
can be used as a
basis for the setting of heat stress limits in
general.
(5) Fundamental
to the procedure proposed for the
setting of heat stress limits is the development
of:

. equations for the calculation of the heat
transfer from clothed men,
. equations to fully describe the physiological
conductance
and sweat rate response of
humans, and
frequency distributions
to describe variations in rectal
temperature
response
between individuals, in different types of
environment.
This work is recommended for future study.
Limits of heat stress based on the use of heat
stress indexes (e.g., the WBGT or effective temperature) should not be extrapolated
beyond the
range of conditions
under which they were
derived. If they are, appropriate caution should
be exercised.

.
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Nomenclature
Convective heat transfer per unit of body
surface area
W/m2
Cooling power of the environment as
GP
experienced by man
W/m2
at
GP A Cooling power of the environment
which there is a 10-6 risk that an
essentially nude acclimatized man will
develop a rectal temperature
above 40QC
after four hours during which metabolic
heat has been produced at a rate equal to
GP A
W/m2
GPB Analogous to GP A but for essentially
nude, unacclimatized
men
W/m2
Evaporative
heat transfer per unit of
E
body surface area
W/m2
Evaporative
heat transfer per unit of
Emax
body surface area when the skin
surface is fully wet with sweat
W/m2
QC
Effective temperature index
ET
View factor for radiant heat transfer from
Ir
humans (radiant area/total area)
Coefficient of convective heat transfer
W/m2QC
he
Coefficient of evaporative
heat
he
transfer
W/m2 kPa
Coefficient of linear radiant heat
hr
W/m2QC
transfer
W/m2QC
Physiological conductance
K
Rate of metabolic energy production
M
W/m2
Atmospheric pressure
P
kPa
Ambient water vapour pressure
kPa
Pa
Saturated water vapour pressure at
Ps
mean skin temperature
kPa
Respiratory heat exchange per unit of
Q
body surface area
W/m2
R
Radiant heat transfer per unit of
body surface area
W/m2
S
Rate of heat storage within the body
per unit of body surface area
W/m2
Sr
Sweat rate per unit of body surface area kg/m2s
QC
Ambient dry-bulb temperature
ta
Mean radiant temperature of the
tr
QC
surroundings
QC
Rectal temperature
ire
QC
Mean skin temperature
ts
QC
Wet-bulb temperature
twb
Wind speed
V
m/s
W
Rate of doing mechanical work per
unit of body surface area
W/m2
w
Fraction of the skin surface that is
wet with sweat (E/Emax)
A
Latent heat of vaporization of
water (sweat)
kJ /kg
Efficiency of sweating (E/ASr)
kJ /kg
ns
G
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